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Location: 
Wrigley Building South Tower 430 N Michigan Ave

Contact:
Retail: nordichouse@samac.org

Other: your respective Consulate

The Nordic House in Chicago will showcase the
uniqueness of the Nordic region. It will be a
place of refuge in an otherwise busy and
energetic city. It will provide visitors with an
immersive experience of the Nordic region
through images and videos, but also offer the
best of what the respective Nordic countries have
to offer in terms of quality retail products, food,
and culture. The Nordic House will be the place
where exciting things happen.
Cultural: 
The Swedish American Museum in Chicago is
an expert at setting up temporary exhibits
and will use the Nordic House as an
additional exhibit space for the Museum
which is located in the Andersonville
neighborhood in Chicago. 
Coordinated or themed Nordic events will be
hosted. These could include, but are not
limited to, Nordic authors, musicians, and
food related events.
Business:
The Nordic House will be ideal to partner with
for events to showcase Nordic innovation and
products. We are looking to host themed
Nordic events such as "Nordic Outdoor,
Nordic Design, or Nordic Food".
Retail:
The retail section will offer a selection of gift
items, books, textiles, toys, food, candy, and
more to showcase the design and quality of
the Nordic countries.
Relaxation: 
Come in, decompress, and enjoy fresh
Icelandic mineral water and Nordic edibles in
an environment that will bring your
imagination to Northern Europe and its clean
air, open country, and green forests. 
*For a small nominal fee.
**Products sold must fit the profile for the Museum and
Nordic countries. 
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